
Paul and Naomi live in Hastings with their daughters, Beth, aged 22, Alanna, aged 11, and 
Faith, aged nine. Faith has severe speech and language delay and additional health problems.

Faith is progressing in leaps 
and bounds in the supportive 
surroundings of Torfield School

Improved communication
Paul and Naomi are amazed by the progress Faith has made since starting at Torfield School. Paul says: “Faith can now read 
and write well and when she talks to us, she uses a mixture of words and signs and occasionally writes a word down for us if 
we don’t understand. Faith loves reading and sometimes wins a prize at school for being the star reader. She couldn’t write 
her name when she first started, so it’s incredible what the school have achieved with her when you consider the challenges 
she faces.”
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Good nursery
Paul says Faith went to a nursery where she got on well. “She 
was doing so well we deferred her starting in Reception for 
a year because we didn’t think she was ready. We considered 
a mainstream school for her but as soon as we sat down 
and started discussing her needs, it became obvious a 
mainstream school couldn’t meet them.

Enjoying school
“Faith started at Torfield when she was six and within a 
couple of months had settled very well. She had very little 
verbal communication but was happy to go to school each 
day and seemed to enjoy it. The first sign of progress we saw 
was she developed skills with pens and pencils and would 
draw stick figures. One day she made a figure of a person out 
of stickle bricks and said it was her teacher.

Encouraging staff
“We were always very aware of her limitations and wouldn’t 
push her to do things if we didn’t think she would be able to. 
The staff at Torfield have really encouraged her to progress. 
The children are taught in very small groups and the staff 
have been able to spend time with Faith and get her 
motivated. 

Making friends
“In nursery, Faith would sit and play next to other children 
but not interact with them. At school she interacts with 
others. The staff send us pictures of what she is doing during 
the school day and you can see her having conversations 
with other children. She is very fond of Mia and Rory, two 
children who have been with her right from the start. 
She still has a speech disability, but can make herself 
understood a lot better now and understand what she is 
being told, or what is being said to her.

Cookery club
“We love the photos of Faith that the staff send us during 
the school day. We only used to see occasional photos of our 
older daughters at their mainstream schools at open days. It 
is lovely to see photos of Faith at school talking to her friends, 
or using a rolling pin in cookery. She loved going to the 
afterschool cookery club and enjoys making her own lunch 
now.

Independent reader
“Faith loves writing and tells me she now likes Maths.  Her 
reading has come along very well during the last 18 months. 
During lockdown we discovered how well she could read. 
She amazed me by reading books to me. When she read 
a book we had never read to her, we realised she had not 
memorised it, but was actually reading the words on the 
page,” Paul says.

Amazing progress
“We are highly satisfied with Torfield School. They have 
catered for all Faith’s needs and when she has had medical 
problems, they have adapted to provide her with what she 
has needed. She is always happy to get in her taxi and go to 
school each day. The way she has progressed since starting 
at Torfield is more than we could ever have hoped for.”

Children say
Faith says:  “I like all my teachers and my friendsand I like 
choosing books in the library.” 

Address

Croft Road, Hastings,  
East Sussex, TN34 3JT

Telephone

01424 428228

Email

torfieldoffice@tasmat.org.uk
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